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AbbVie supports providing access to anonymized, patient-level, and study-level clinical trial data and protocols (analyzable data sets) to qualified researchers engaged in rigorous, independent scientific research, under the prior condition of a research/study proposal, Statistical Analysis Plan (SAP) and a signed Data Sharing Agreement.
 Submission Statement
 Following approval, access is provided after AbbVie receives a signed Data Sharing Agreement.  This includes requirements for the requestor of information to:
a.         Only use the data for the agreed research purpose and not to download or transfer the data for any other use.
b.         Protect the privacy and confidentiality of research participants; the researchers must not attempt to establish the individual identities of research participants.
c.         Obtain any regulatory or ethics approvals necessary to conduct the analysis.
d.         Inform AbbVie and regulatory authorities of any safety concerns as soon as they are identified. 
e.         Seek publication of the research in a peer reviewed journal without disclosing any of the data and information provided pursuant to the signed Data Sharing Agreement.  Include in the publication a description of the strengths and weaknesses of the analysis.
f.         Provide AbbVie with a copy of any public disclosure of the results, including a copy of the manuscript prior to the submission to a peer reviewed journal.  Also provide AbbVie with the citation after publication.
g.         Allow AbbVie to use any invention coming out of the research, free of charge and throughout the world.  Sign a legally binding agreement affirming that the analyses conducted by the Requestor will not now or at any point in the future be used by the Requestor for commercial purposes.
h.         Confirm that you do not have, and do not plan to have, any other agreements which would prevent you from complying with the terms of the Data Sharing Agreement, including "g" above.
i.         Meet any additional requirements identified by the Access to Clinical Research Information Board.  
j.         Complete analysis in a given period of time, e.g., 12 months of access.
k.         Not share in any way or format data accessed with anyone else outside of the research team identified in the proposal.
Upon receipt, and where relevant, the Primary Researcher will provide the Data Sharing Agreement template to relevant legal staff at their institution.
 
Provide comprehensive details for each field.  Proposals in an alternate format may be provided as an attachment.  If information is provided in an alternate format, state where the information can be found in the attachment(s).  For example:
Form Instructions
 8. Research hypothesis*
  Section 3.2 page 7 of [document name]
Required fields are marked with an *.  Note:  Research proposals will not be reviewed until all required information is supplied.
Research/Proposal Plan
1. Primary  Researcher information*
The Researcher's curriculum vitae (CV) must be submitted along with this proposal. 
2. AbbVie studies and study populations requested for research*
Study number or title
Population for proposed research (e.g., intent to treat, per-protocol population, inclusion and exclusion criteria for any cohort or subgroup analysis)
If greater than 5 studies are requested, provide a listing of additional studies and the population proposed for research on a separate attachment.
3. Description of data OR information requested*
 
4. Research title*
5. Research background/rationale*
Include a description of how such research is intending to advance medical knowledge.
6. Research objective(s)*
7. Analysis type* 
8. Research hypothesis*
9. Research/Study design*
Check all that apply
Provide the reason(s) why you have selected these studies for your proposed research.
Sponsor
Study number or Title
If greater than 5 studies are requested, provide a listing of additional studies and the population proposed for research on a separate attachment.
Provide the studies that the AbbVie data will be pooled with.
Sponsor
Study number or Title
If greater than 5 studies are requested, provide a listing of additional studies and the population proposed for research on a separate attachment.
10. Primary & secondary endpoints to be analyzed*
11.         Statistical Analysis Plan (SAP)*
Provide a summary of the SAP.  This may include :
•  Effect measure of interest (e.g., for inferential studies: risk or rate ratio, risk or rate difference, absolute difference; for descriptive studies: rate with confidence intervals)
•  Description of the population to be analyzed
•  Endpoints (variables) to be analyzed
•  Methods to control for bias (e.g., restriction, matching, stratification, covariate adjustment)
•  Assumptions and any planned adjustments for covariates or meta-regression or modeling of covariates
•  The statistical approach (e.g., Bayesian or frequentist (classical), fixed or random effects)
•  Meta-analysis approach where applicable (e.g., random effects meta-analysis, stratified meta-analysis)
•  Statistical tests and methods (e.g., Fisher's exact test, Kaplan-Meier curves, log-rank test to compare group) and adjustment for multiple comparisons
•  Power to detect an effect, or the precision of the effect estimate given the sample size available
•  Statistical power calculations and levels of significance
•  Model fit tests, sensitivity or heterogeneity analyses (e.g., Chi-Squared Test, I squared statistic)
•  Analysis of subgroups (e.g., by age, disease state, ethnicity, presence or absence of comorbidities); different types of intervention
•  Handling of missing data
A detailed SAP must be submitted with this proposal.
12. List specific studies and data fields and time points being requested*
13. Provide references for comparable studies or studies related to this research proposal*
14. Publication plan*
Provide where the research results will be submitted for publication.
Documentation type
Submit to:
Estimated Submission Date (MON/YY)
15.         Research funding sources*
Provide the name (e.g., NIH) of the funding source(s) that is being used or is planned to be used solely or in part for the proposed research.  Include research grants from governments or government agencies, other grants or donations, funding from employers through employment contracts, other contracts, consultancies, honoraria and other payments that will be used for the research.
Include any funding from commercial (e.g., for profit) organizations.
Add a separate attachment if there are greater than 5 funding sources.
16. Statistician Information*
A statistician with a degree in statistics or a related discipline should be a part of the research team. The statistician's CV must be submitted along with this proposal.
17. Research team members*
Provide the names of the research team members (other than the primary researcher and statistician) who will have access to the date, as applicable.  If none, enter "None."
Add a separate attachment if there are greater than 5 research team members.
18. Additional/Other Information
Describe any aspects of the research proposal that have not already been provided, that would be relevant to and should be considered when reviewing this proposal.
19. Potential Conflicts of Interest Outside the Funding of the Proposed Research*
The primary researcher should complete this section. When the proposal is granted, statements will be required from the other research team members, provide information on financial relationships that could be perceived to influence the planning, conduct or interpretation of the proposed research.  This will include but not be limited to financial relationships with AbbVie and other pharmaceutical or biotechnology companies within the last three years.  Check all that apply.
I currently work for a pharmaceutical company, or have done so in the last 3 years.
I work for a contract research and development company, or have done so in the last 3 years.
I provide expert advice (consulting) to a pharmaceutical company, or have done so in the last 3 years.
I participate in a strategic advisory role on an Advisory Board / Steering Committee that drives the strategic direction of a pharmaceutical company, or have done so in the last 3 years.
I earn an honorarium from a pharmaceutical company.
I hold a patent (planned, pending, or issued) relating to a pharmaceutical product.
I earn royalties relating to a pharmaceutical product.
I am a principal investigator, or have been in the last 3 years.
I am an investigator, or have been in the last 3 years.
My organization currently receives funding/a grant, or has funding/a grant pending, from a pharmaceutical company.
Someone in my household (spouse/partner, minor children) works for a pharmaceutical company.
I personally own shares (including options) in a pharmaceutical company.
Someone in my household (spouse/partner, minor children) owns shares in a pharmaceutical company.
I am an expert in a law suit or participate in other legal consulting.
20. Management of Real or Potential Conflicts of Interest*
Summarize how real or potential conflicts of interest related to the funding of the proposed research, other financial relationships, or other real or potential conflicts of interest will be managed.  For example through disclosure of interests when the research is presented and published.
If none, enter "None."
Management of Real or Potential Conflicts of Interest
The following attachments must be provided with the proposal:
•    Researcher CV (item 1)
•    Statistical Analysis Plan (SAP) (item 11)
•    Statistician CV (item 16)
•    AbbVie Access to Data and Information Privacy Agreement 
 The following attachments must be provided if referenced in the boxes above:
•    Studies and study populations requested for research (item 2)
•    Research funding sources (item 15, if > 5 sources)
•    Research team members (item 17, if > 5 team members)
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